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Commercial Burglaries:  
Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported:    
 

Tips: 
 Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 

Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

From: 04/11/2023 
7:30am                                 
To: 04/11/2023 
4:26pm 
 

21000 Seminole St. Bedroom window 
screen was 
removed, and 
unlocked window 
was opened. 

Victim was gone from the residence on 04/11/2023 
between 7:30am- 4:26pm. When victim returned 
home, she discovered that someone had removed the 
screen from her bedroom window and opened the 
unlocked window. The only thing missing from the 
residence is her cell phone that was on top of her 
dresser. Victim provided officers with suspect 
information. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



04/12/2023 
10:06pm 
 

23000 Lahser Rd. 
(Residence) 

A shoebox with 
cash was taken. 

On April 12, 2023, Officers were dispatch for Home 
Invasion in progress in the 23000 Block of Lasher Rd. 
Per dispatch, female caller stated that males broke 
into her residence with firearms and was holding her 
and her son at gunpoint. 
Officers arrived on scene. The suspect had already 
fled the scene. Mother (R/P) and her son were home 
when the incident occurred. The mother herd the 
intruders and barricaded herself in her bedroom. 
The males entered the residence and demanded 
money. The intruders were both armed with 
handguns. They made way with a shoebox with an 
undisclosed amount of cash. A Southfield Police 
Evidence Technician responded to the scene for 
processing. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 

Tips: 
 Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 
 Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and  repairs 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile 
Thefts: 

 

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 
From: 04/13/2023 
8:00pm                                     
To: 04/14/2023 
5:30am 
 

23000 Rockingham St. Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer FORD           
Model EXPLORER                        
Color BLK - Black                     
Vehicle Year 2023                      
License Year 2024      
Description:                                  
Black 2023 Ford Explorer  
 

R/P advised his wife’s 2023 Ford Explorer 
was parked in the driveway in the 23000 
Block of Rockingham. Sometime between 
04/13/2023 8:00pm and the following 
morning at 5:30am someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 

04/14/2023                        
5:38am 
 

22000 Civic Center Dr.                       
(Apartments) 

Status SR -                                  
Both Stolen and Recovered                        
Manufacturer KIA                      
Model OPTIMA                    
Color SIL - Silver                             
2019 Body Style                              
State MI License Year 
Description Silver Kia Optima                                                          
Recovered Date/Time 
04/15/2023 6:20am 

Victim parked her 2019 Silver Kia Optima in 
her Carport in the 22000 block of Civic 
Center Dr.  (Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 04/13/2023 5:00pm and 
the following morning at 5:38am someone 
stole the vehicle.  
This vehicle was later recovered after a 
vehicle pursuit that ended up crashing in 
Detroit. The driver fled on foot and was later 
located and taken into custody by DPD.                   
Two other occupants were identified and 
released.  
Note: There was a suspicious vehicle parked 
in another carport next to where victim’s 
vehicle was parked. 2020 Hyundai Elantra 
This vehicle was a rental vehicle. The renter 
was contacted and stated she reported it 
stolen with Highland Park PD. Not in the 
system? The vehicle was impounded under a 



separate incident. The vehicle was processed 
and impounded. Investigation is on-going. 
 

From: 04/10/2023 
11:00pm                                        
To: 04/11/2023 
5:58pm 
 

20000 Sherman Ave.                        
(Apartments) 

Status SR -                                  
Both Stolen & Recovered                              
Manufacturer CHEVROLET 
Model C15 TAHOE                    
Color MAR - Maroon                                
Vehicle Year 2003                         
Body Style 4D - 4 Door   
License Year 2023   
Description:                                 
2003 Chevrolet Tahoe                                          
Recovered Date/Time 
04/15/2023 3:30pm 
 
 

Victim parked her 2003 Chevy Tahoe in the 
parking lot in the 20000 Block of Sherman.                                  
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 04/10/2023 11:00pm 
and the following morning at 5:58am 
someone stole the vehicle. There was broken 
glass indicating the driver’s side rear window 
had been broken out.                                                      
No suspect information. 

From: 04/13/2023 
8:30pm                                         
To: 04/14/2023 
10:45am 
 

22000 La Seine St.   
(Apartments)                      

Status SR - Both Stolen & 
Recovered                         
Manufacturer KIA                      
Model FORTE                              
Color SIL - Silver                            
Vehicle Year 2018                          
Body Style 4D - 4 Door     
License Year 2023   
Description:                                
Silver 2018 Kia Forte 
Recovered Date/Time 
04/17/2023 6:20am                   
Location:                                            
Detroit, Michigan 
 

Victim parked her 2018 Kia Forte in the 
parking lot in the 22000 Block of La Seine.                                          
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 04/13/2023 8:30pm and 
the following morning at 10:45am someone 
stole the vehicle. No suspect information. 
The vehicle was recovered by DPD on April 
17, 2023, at 6:20am. The vehicle was 
recovered in the City of Detroit. There was 
no arrest made. The vehicle had damage to 
the ignition, steering column, and front 
bumper. 
 
 
 



From: 04/10/2023 
11:35am                                      
To: 04/16/2023 
9:30am 
 

16000 North Park Dr. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer TEXAS PRIDE 
Model Trailer                                
Color BLK - Black                    
Vehicle Year 2020                     
Body Style TR - Trailer                    
License Year 2023     
Description:                                       
Black Texas Pride Trailer with 
Black Walls. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P advised he parked his Texas Pride Trailer 
in the parking lot in the 16000 Block of North 
Park Dr. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 04/10/2023 11:35am- 
04/16/2023 9:30am someone stole the 
trailer. The trailer was half full of garbage. 
Nothing else of value was in the trailer. 
No suspect information. 

From: 04/13/2023 
9:30pm                                      
To: 04/14/2023 
6:50am 
 

26000 Central Park Blvd. 
(Hotel) 

Status A – Attempt Only 
Manufacturer KIA                      
Model FORTE                               
Color WHI - White                    
Vehicle Year 2021                       
Body Style 4D - 4 Door        
License Year 2023   
Description: White Kia Forte 
Notes: Broken Rear Passenger 
Window and Damaged Ignition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim advises she parked her 2021 Kia Forte 
in the parking lot in the 26000 Block of 
Central Park Blvd. (Hotel) 
Sometime between 04/13/2023 9:30pm and 
the following morning at 6:50am someone 
attempted to steal the vehicle. The rear 
passenger window was broken with glass on 
the ground beneath and inside the vehicle. 
The steering column and ignition were 
damaged with parts hanging off and lying on 
the floor beneath the steering wheel.                            
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/14/2023 
12:01am                                          
To: 04/14/2023 
7:35am 
 

21000 W Ten Mile Rd. 
(College Campus) 

Status SR - Both Stolen & 
Recovered                         
Manufacturer HYUNDAI 
Model ELANTRA                       
Color BLU - Blue                         
Vehicle Year 2012                          
Description motor vehicle 
Recovered Date/Time 
04/14/2023 11:00am 
Location: Warren, Michigan 
 
 
 
 

Victim is a student/ resident at college. She 
parked her 2012 Hyundai Elantra in the 
21000 Block of W. Ten Mile Rd.                            
(College Campus). 
Sometime on 04/14/2023 between 12:01am- 
7:35pm someone stole her vehicle.                         
The vehicle was recovered by Warren PD.  
No details of the recovery.  
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 04/16/2023 
3:00am                                   
To: 04/16/2023 
11:00am 
 

18000 South Dr.   
(Apartments)                        

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer DODGE                   
Model CHARGER                        
Vehicle Year 2016                      
Description: White Dodge 
Charger 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description: 
“HANDGUN was in the 
vehicle when it was taken. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked his 2016 White Dodge Charger  
in the parking lot in the 18000 Block of South 
Dr. (Apartment Complex) 
Sometime on 04/16/2023 between 3:00am- 
11:00am someone stole the vehicle.                     
There is no suspect information. 
Note: The owner left his “HANDGUN” in the 
vehicle under the front seat. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave anything of value 
especially their “HANDGUNS” in the interior 
of their vehicles. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 



From: 04/16/2023 
6:30am                                       
To: 04/16/2023 
6:45am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Hotel) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer HYUNDAI 
Model TUCSON                        
Color BLU - Blue                         
Vehicle Year 2019                           
Description:                                       
Blue Hyundai Tucson 

Victim states she parked her 2019 Blue 
Hyundai Tucson in the 26000 Block of 
Telegraph Rd. (Hotel) 
Sometime on 04/16/2023 between 6:30am- 
6:45am someone stole the vehicle. 
Note: Surveillance footage showed five (5) 
unknown individuals walking near the parked 
vehicles around 6:38am. One of the 
individuals breaks into victim’s vehicle and 
drives away with the vehicle a few moments 
later. There was broken glass in the spot 
where victim parked her vehicle indicating 
that the passenger side rear window was 
broken out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  
 Never leave your vehicle running unattended 
 Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 
 Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

04/10/2023 
12:01am 
 

21000 Dartmouth Dr. Status S-  
Bible and a fox skin Bible case was 
taken from 2014 Honda Accord. 

Victims 2014 Honda Accord was parked at an 
unknown time on 04/10/2023 in the 21000 
Block of Dartmouth. Victim returned to her 
vehicle at 7:00pm and discovered the vehicle 
had been ransacked and someone stole her 
bible from the vehicle.                                                   
No suspect information. 
 

04/11/2023            
1:39am 
 

Rutland Ave. & Lee St. S - Stolen/Etc. 
Backpack, 4- Credit Cards & a 
Cashier’s Check was taken. The 
backpack was recovered in the 
street. 

On 04/11/2023 at approx. 1:40am, Officers 
were dispatched to Rutland Ave. & Lee St. for 
reports of a suspicious incident. The R/P 
advised that a W/M, was observed in the 
area committing LFA's. The subject was 
wearing all black and walked up on Rutland, 
then possibly went e/b on Lee St.                          
After arriving in the area, Officer observed a 
brown leather backpack on the northeast 
corner of Rutland/Anna St. The backpack 
appeared to have been rummaged through 
with items scattered around it. ID in the 
backpack belonged to subject who resided in 
the area. When Officers went to the victim’s 
residence, they recovered additional items 
belonging to victim. These items and the 
backpack were returned to the owner. The 
victim advised that the items were taken 
from her 2020 Ford Explorer. Victim advised 



that her husbands 2019 Kia Sorento was also 
broken into, but nothing appeared to be 
taken. Victim advised that credit cards and a 
cashier’s check was missing from her vehicle. 
Victim cancelled her credit cards. They had 
not been used. 
Note: Officers located an individual wearing 
a backpack walking on Mt. Vernon near 
Pierce. The subject complied and consented 
to being patted down for weapons. Subject 
had no weapons on him. The subject was 
wearing a black puffy coat and black pants. 
During conversation with the subject, he 
identified himself verbally and stated he lives 
with his grandmother around the corner. 
During questioning of subject, he began to 
flee on foot from officers. He ran north on 
Pierce, then west on Pennsylvania towards 
Rutland before officers lost sight of him. 
Other officers in the area continued to 
canvass the area for the suspect with 
negative results. 
Officer Fegreus located a black backpack 
near where the suspect fled from officers.                     
Officers collected the backpack and 
investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/12/2023 
12:00pm                                   
To: 04/12/2023 
2:05pm 
 

21000 Northwestern  
(Office Tower) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                  
Description: Six boxes of phones 
and tablets. 

R/P is a contractor who was installing phones 
and tablets at business in the 21000 Block of 
Northwestern.  Victim had parked his work 
truck at the location at around 12:00pm. 
Around 2:05pm R/P discovered damage/pry 
marks on the right rear side of his tonneau 
cover. R/P discovered that around six boxes 
that contained phones and tablets were 
missing from the bed of the truck. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 04/11/2023 
5:30pm                               
To: 04/12/2023 
2:30pm 
 
 

16000 North Park Dr 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                   
Description:                                    
Michigan License Plate was taken 
from 2008 Cadillac DTS. 

Victims 2008 Cadillac DTS was parked at in 
the 16000 Block of North Park Dr. 
(Apartment Complex)                                              
Sometime between 04/11/2023 5:30pm- 
04/12/2023 3:30pm someone stole the 
Michigan License Plate from the vehicle.                   
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



04/10/2023                 
2:13pm 
 

23000 Greenfield Rd 
(Multi Office & Business 
Building) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.               
Description:                                          
1-bag with misc. clothing & cash 
was taken. 

Victim states he was at business in the 23000 
Block of Greenfield Rd. (Office Building) to 
get a new bezel for his watch. Victim came 
downstairs to his vehicle at one point and 
then went back upstairs to the jewelry store. 
While inside the business at approx. 2:15pm 
suspect broke out window on victim’s vehicle 
and stole a Black Burberry Bag w/misc. 
clothes and undisclosed amount of cash in 
the bag. Surveillance video from the building 
shows at 2:15pm a White Jeep Grand 
Cherokee parks directly in front of victim’s 
vehicle perpendicular to it. A suspect exits 
the front passenger seat of the Jeep and 
begins breaking the rear passenger window 
of victim’s vehicle with a four-way lug 
wrench. The suspect is then seen grabbing a 
bag from victims’ vehicle and re-entering the 
Jeep with the bag. The Jeep then exits the 
parking lot, last seen going south on 
Greenfield Road.  
The suspect that exited the Jeep was 
described as a B/M wearing all black with 
white shoes. The driver of the Jeep was a 
B/M, no further description. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



04/12/2023 
11:00am 
 
 

28000 Franklin River Dr 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                   
Description:                             
Oscillating Saw, Reciprocating 
Saw, Rockwell Compact Saw, 
Hammer Drill, Makita Right Angle 
Drill, Chicago Electric Drill,                   
7 Makita 18v Batteries, Nailer Gun, 
Charger, & Makita 18v Grinder 

Victim parked his 2012 Chevy Express Work 
Van in the 28000 Block of Franklin River Dr. 
(Apartments) Victim states he has been 
working at the same job site for the past 6 
years, so the van is well known in the area. 
Victim was away from his vehicle for roughly 
30 minutes and that is when suspect(s) 
entered his vehicle and took his tools.                     
R/P states he felt like someone had been 
watching him. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 04/13/2023 
10:00pm                               
To: 04/14/2023 
9:00am 
 

16000 Carriage Lamp  
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                    
Description:                                                      
Loose change & Work ID. 

Victim parked her 2020 Ford Edge in the 
parking lot in the 16000 Block of Carriage 
Lamp Dr. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 04/13/2023 10:00pm 
and the following morning at 9:00am 
someone ransacked the vehicle and took 
some misc. loose change and victims work 
ID. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/14/2023 
7:00am                                              
To: 04/14/2023 
9:45am 
 

25000 Shiawassee Rd 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                        
Description Catalytic Converter 
was taken from the 2012 Ford 
Fusion.  

Victim parked his 2012 Ford Fusion in the 
parking lot in the 25000 Block of Shiawassee.                        
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime on 04/14/2023 between 7:00am- 
9:45am someone cut off and stole the 
catalytic converter from the vehicle.                                                           
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 04/14/2023 
5:55pm                                  
To: 04/14/2023 
6:38pm 
 

24000 Northwestern  
(Multi Office Building) 

Status S –  
1. Blue Coach handbag                              
2. Wallet with credit cards and ID.                                                         
3. Cash.                                                        
4. Dior sunglasses.                                        
5. Samsung folding cellphone.  
 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked his 2020 BMW in the parking 
lot in the 24000 block of Northwestern. 
(Office Building). 
Sometime on 04/14/2023 between 5:55pm- 
6:38pm someone entered the vehicle and 
took a bag containing numerous items 
including victim’s wallet with credit cards 
and an undisclosed amount of cash. 
No suspect information. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave anything of value 
especially Wallets, Purses, Cell Phones, 
Laptops, Handguns & especially cash! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 



04/15/2023    
7:16pm 
 

23000 Norcrest Dr. Status S - Stolen/Etc.                        
Description Driver’s License,                   
CPL License, Bridge Card, & a 
Handgun Magazine only were 
taken from victims 2015 Jeep 
Cherokee. 

On 04/15/2023, Officers were dispatched to 
the 23000 Block of Norcrest Dr for a LFA that 
just occurred. R/P reported that a subject he 
had hired to help with cutting tree’s, he had 
a disagreement with him regarding what he 
was paid. They got into a verbal argument 
that escalated to the point where the subject 
physically assaulted him. This incident 
occurred in Detroit. Later the same day the 
subject came to victims’ residence in 
Southfield, and he was observed by R/P 
taking items out of his vehicle. The suspect 
left S/B Telegraph on foot from the residence 
but was not located. He was advised to 
contact DPD regarding the assault that took 
place in their city. The suspect has been 
identified and incident is under further 
investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/14/2023 
8:00pm                                
To: 04/15/2023 
9:00am 
 

28000 Willow Ct. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                              
Description                                             
Michigan License Plate-                
Taken from 2012 Ford Taurus. 

Victim parked her 2012 Ford Taurus in the 
parking lot in the 28000 Block of Willow Ct.                              
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 04/14/2023 8:00pm and 
the following morning at 9:00am someone 
stole the license plate from the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 

04/12/2023              
5:20am 
 

27000 Franklin Rd. 
(Apartments)  

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                       
Description:                                               
U.S. Currency was taken. 

R/P states he parked the 2012 Ford Explorer 
in the parking lot in the 27000 Block of 
Franklin Rd. (Apartments) 
Sometime on 04/12/2023 between 12:00am- 
10:30am someone broke out the driver’s 
door window and stole an undisclosed 
amount of cash that R/P had left in the visor 
in the vehicle. Surveillance video shows a 
White Dodge Charger and a suspect wearing 
a mask and all black clothing being involved 
in the theft. The incident occurred around 
5:54am.                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



04/16/2023 
11:50am 
 

28000 Northwestern 
(Fast Food Business)  

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                              
Description:                                  
“HANDGUN “was taken from 
victims 2012 Ford Taurus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states on 04/16/2023 at 11:50am her 
car keys were stolen off a table within the 
restaurant. She said she was on break and 
forgot her keys on the table after she went 
back to work. After approx. one hour, she 
noticed her keys were missing and could not 
find them. Surveillance Video from the store 
shows at approx. 11:56am, the suspect walks 
over to the table she was previously sitting at 
and steal her keys. Victim identified the 
suspect as a food delivery person, and he 
comes in almost every day but does not 
know his name. Victim called a locksmith to 
reprogram a new key fob for her vehicle. 
When victim entered her vehicle, she noticed 
that her “HANDGUN” was stolen from her 
purse, which was sitting on the passenger 
floorboard. Investigation is on-going. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave their Purses with 
their “HANDGUNS” in the interior of their 
vehicles! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/16/2023 
12:00pm                               
To: 04/17/2023 
11:45am 
 

10000 Alexandria 
Towne 
(Towne Homes)  

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                    
Description: Handgun was taken. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked her 2016 Audi Q5 in the 
parking lot in the 10000 Block of Alexandria 
Towne. (Condo’s) 
Sometime between 04/16/2023 12:00pm 
and the following morning at 11:45am 
someone entered victim’s vehicle and took 
victims “HANDGUN” that was left in the 
glovebox and some loose change. Victim was 
able to pull up some surveillance video of 
incident. R/P advises an Older Dark Chevrolet 
Silverado with black rims and a tarp covering 
the truck bed was seen driving slow along 
the road. She observed a U/M wearing a 
reflective vest making his way down pulling 
on door handles while the truck drove 
alongside the U/M. No description of the 
driver of the suspect vehicle. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/16/2023 
7:00pm                                 
To: 04/17/2023 
7:40am 
 

21000 S Hidden Rivers  
(Condo’s) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                     
Description Black Bifold Wallet 
containing birth certificate, social 
security card, driver's license, 
medical insurance card, credit card, 
and debit card. Also taken were 
several misc. tools. Items were 
taken from 2020 Chevy Blazer. 
 

Victim parked his 2020 Chevy Blazer in the 
21000 block of S. Hidden River Condo’s.  
(Condo Complex) 
Sometime between 04/16/2023 7:00pm and 
the following morning at 7:40am someone 
entered his vehicle and took his wallet and 
some misc. tools. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 04/16/2023 
4:00pm                                      
To: 04/17/2023 
7:10am 
 

23000 Plumbrooke Dr. Status S - Stolen/Etc.          
Description: “HANDGUN” was 
taken from 2018 Dodge Durango. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Also taken was cash & a  
Necklace. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 

Victim states he parked his 2018 Dodge 
Durango in their attached garage in the 
23000 Block of Plumbrooke Dr. Sometime 
between 04/16/2023 4:00pm and the 
following morning at 7:10am someone 
entered their garage w/o permission and 
then entered their Dodge Durango and stole 
a “HANDGUN” that was left in the vehicle. 
Also taken was some cash that was left in the 
vehicle and a Necklace.                                               
No suspect information. 
 
 
 

Tips:  
 Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 
 Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 
 Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 
 If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 
 Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  
None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 
Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage, you should park your vehicle 
in the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but do not leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.  This is 
the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 
 
-If you do not have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible. 
 
-If you hear any loud noises near where your vehicle 
is parked, especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately call 911, (Do Not Approach 
or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police Dispatchers 
as much information about the suspect(s) and 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on the phone with 
Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals do not 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it is difficult to see them. 
 
 
 
 
 
Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and 
delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R&C Stolen Vehicle/ Fleeing & Eluding/ Obstruct Police/ 
DWLS 
04/15/2023 2:53am 
Providence Dr. & W Nine Mile Rd. 
On 04/15/2023, Officer was on routine patrol when he located a Dark 
Gray Kia Optima n/b on Providence Dr, North of Nine Mile Rd. The 
vehicle entered a median turnaround and turned s/b onto Providence 
Dr. While stopped at the red light at Providence Dr and Nine Mile Rd, 
Officer observed the license plate which returned in LEIN as stolen out 
of Southfield on 04/14/2023. Officers attempted to stop the vehicle. 
The driver disregarded officers’ lights & siren and fled from him. The 
vehicle started to flee s/b Greenfield in the n/b lanes. Because of the 
danger of the suspect going the wrong way in the n/b lanes Officer 
attempted a pit-maneuver on the suspect vehicle. The vehicle 
continued to flee. The suspect vehicle eventually became disabled. 
Two subjects were immediately taken into custody. The third suspect, 
The third suspect, the driver of the vehicle fled w/b on foot. He was 
described as a black male wearing a gray shirt and black pants. The 
driver was not initially located but DPD a short time later located the 
driver walking near Seven Mile Rd and Avon. Officers arrested the 
juvenile driver and transported him to Southfield juvenile lockup 
where he was processed and later turned over to his father. The two 
passengers in the suspect vehicle we 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                        



Special Attention: This past week several 
“HANDGUNS were stolen from citizens 
interior of their vehicles. 
 
Citizens, please secure your handguns inside 
your residences. If you must leave your 
handguns inside your vehicle, at least try to 
conceal the handgun in a location that it 
would be difficult to find. The first places that 
criminals will look are the Glovebox, Center 
Console & under the front seat.  
A gun box that is secured and bolted down to 
the frame in the trunk of your vehicle is a 
good way to secure your handgun. 
 

CCW-         1- Arrest 
04/16/2023 7:42am 
24000 Northwestern Hwy 
On 04/16/2023, at approx. 7:42am Officer was traveling n/b on 
Evergreen Rd, South of 10 Mile Rd when he observed a vehicle 
traveling s/b on Evergreen Rd. that appeared to be traveling faster 
than the posted speed limit of 35mph. Officer confirmed the vehicle's 
speed at 51mph using his Radar. 
Officer caught up to the vehicle and contacted the driver after it pulled 
into the Speedway Gas Station in the 24000 Block of Northwestern. 
Officer advised the driver why he was being stopped and during 
conversation the driver was asked if he had anything in the vehicle that 
he should know about.                                                                                             
The driver responded that he had his gun in the center console. 
The driver went on to say he had a Concealed Pistol License (CPL) and 
provided one. Upon observation of the CPL, the top portion had been 
broken off, the CPL appeared old, and it had expired on October 4th of 
2021. The driver was patted down, and his CPL status was confirmed to 
be expired. The handgun was recovered from the center console and 
the driver was taken into custody for CCW.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



R&C Stolen Vehicle 
04/15/2023 10:29Pm 
25000 Block of Evergreen Rd. 
(Commercial Business) 
On 04/15/2023, Officers located a reported stolen vehicle (Blue Chevy 
Cruze) parked in front of business in the 25000 Block of Evergreen Rd. 
The vehicle returned as stolen out of Dearborn on 04/07/2023.                 
Officers contacted the driver now standing at the driver side rear 
passenger door. Contact was also made with the female passenger. 
They were both interviewed. Officers completed their investigation, 
and the driver was taken into custody for R&C Motor Vehicle. 
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